



COMMTIMQUE FROM EC FINANCE MIMSTERS ON TTIE EXCHANGE RATE MECI{ANISM
The ministers and central bank govemors of member states of ttre European Community have decided to widen
temporarily the obligatory marginal intervention ttuesholds of the participants in the exchange rate mechanism
of the European Monetary System o +/- 15 percent around the bilateral central rates.
This measure of limited duration is in response to speculative movements, which are exceptional in amount as
well as in nau.ue. Indeed, having regard o the fundamental economic situation of the member states
participating in the system, the current parity grid is fully justified. The ministen and governors
therefore reaffirm suppo( for the current parities and are confident that the market rates will soon approach
these parities once again.
The monetary authorities of the member states will continue to direct their monetary policy loward the aim of
price stability.
All the member states reaffirm their determination to put the Treaty on European Union into operation as soon
as is ratihcation is complete, including the evaluation procedure, which according to Aflicle 109 E must
take place before January l,1994, the start of Stage II. Moreover, they reaffirm their support for the
procedures and the criteria laid down in the Treaty with respect to the auainment of a sufficient. degree of
convergence in order to allow the realisation of Economic and Monetary Union.
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ERM : BILATERAL CENTRAL RATES AND INTERVENTION LIMITS IN FORCE SINCE 2 AUGUST 1993
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Lisboa + 16,11S7 %
























DRA does not partlclpate ln the exchange rate mechanlsm
LIT lnterventlon limitstemporarily not applicabl"^-"l9U.KL particip-a_tion_rn.the exchange rale mechanism suspenrJed. as trom 17 september lgg2.Their nolional central rates are 264 513 DRA. 1793.19 LIT and 0.7i6749 UKL respecttvJy for one ecu.
